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EMILY ATACK
AMANDA WILKIN

can be seen playing the role of Leanne in Finding Alice on ITV. The series is a
black comedy following Alice (Keeley Hawes) as she comes to terms with the
death of her husband. Most recently, Amanda was seen leading the cast in
the critically acclaimed stage production of Emilia at the Globe Theatre and
subsequent transfer to the Vaudeville Theatre. Next up is Shedding A Skin,
Amanda’s one woman show playing at The Soho Theatre later this year.

2020 saw the launch EMILY ATACK’S ITV2
commissioned show, The Emily Atack Show, a star
vehicle for Emily to show off her comedy range and
versatility. The show combined brilliant sketches &
impressions with stand up. We are delighted to say the
show has recently received a British Comedy Award
nomination for Best TV Sketch Show.

DENISE BLACK

JANE SEYMOUR

Emmy and Golden Globe winner JANE SEYMOUR is
currently filming on the third series of the award-winning
Netflix series The Kominsky Method returning to her role
of Madelyn. This year also sees the release of the highly
anticipated medieval series, Glow & Darkness in which
Jane leads an all-star cast.

JOAN COLLINS

Hollywood legend JOAN COLLINS joins Jane
Seymour in Glow & Darkness where she guest
stars as Adelaide of Savoy. She can also be seen
on the big screen in the feature film The Loss
Adjuster and this year celebrates 70 incredible
years working in the entertainment industry.

stars in The Last Tree currently available on Netflix.
Shola Amoo’s debut feature film has received great
acclaim winning best screenplay at the Writers Guild
Awards in 2020. In this profoundly moving coming-ofage tale, Denise gives a tender performance as foster
mother Mary who nurtures Femi through his first
steps into society.

CHIZZY AKUDOLU
FRANCESCA MILLS
With a very bright and busy year ahead, FRANCESCA MILLS has been delighting audiences throughout lockdown,
appearing opposite David Walliams and Sheridan Smith in Sky One’s TV movie After, Ever After, Francesca also
went on to reprise her role as Earthy Mangold in the hugely popular Worzel Gummidge (BBC1). With the transfer
from Hulu to BBC2, Francesca can also be seen opposite Lesley Manville playing the role of Cherry Doddington in
Harlots.

has recently completed filming on the much
anticipated ITV psychological drama Too Close,
playing the role of Mrs. Ibrahim. As well as remaining
in the world of drama, Chizzy recently made her
hosting debut for the new Channel 4 series Chef vs
Cornershop, a show in which Britain’s best-known
as well as its local chefs go head to head in a test of
creativity.

WEST
END
DEBUT

JOSIE LAWRENCE
At the end of 2020 JOSIE LAWRENCE starred as Kristina in the specially staged
streamed version of The Boss of It All, adapted from the classic Lars Von Trier film.
Prior to the first lockdown she had been receiving critical acclaim for her performance
in Jonathan Harvey’s Our Lady Of Blundellsands at the Liverpool Everyman.

JACQUELINE JOSSA
Award winning JACQUELINE JOSSA first made her name starring as Lauren
Branning in Eastenders. Jacqueline has recently made her West End debut
playing the lead role of Emily/Ghost of Christmas Future in the sell-out
production of A Christmas Carol at The Dominion Theatre.

EKOW QUARTEY
is currently filming on two television series. Joining the cast of the highly
anticipated Becoming Elizabeth on Starz, Ekow plays series regular Pedro in this
new Royal drama. This year Ekow will also bring back his role of James for the
second series of This Way Up written by Aisling Bea for Channel 4. On stage, Ekow
most recently starred as Macbeth in Cressida Brown’s production of Macbeth at
Shakespeare’s Globe.

JANIE DEE
Two time Olivier Award winner
and five time nominee, we
are proud to represent JANIE
DEE one of the finest and
most versatile actresses of her
generation. Most recently Janie
could be seen in Vanya and
Sonia and Masha and Spike
at the Theatre Royal Bath, the
West End transfer is planned
for 2021.
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DONNA PRESTON
New signing DONNA PRESTON joins Steve Pemberton and Reece Shearsmith in the
popular comedy series Inside Number 9 on BBC2.

NICOLE
RAQUEL DENNIS
last starred as Alana in West
End musical Dear Evan
Hansen. She has recently been
announced as the next Effie
White in Dreamgirls on UK
Tour, the lead role immortalised
in the film by Jennifer Hudson,
with whom Nicole sang a duet
during her sensational 2019
run on The Voice (ITV).

Creatives
NICK WINSTON

JOHN BULLEID
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Magician’s Elephant for the RSC in
autumn 2021.

ARLENE PHILLIPS
Legendary choreographer
Arlene Phillips is currently
developing What’s New Pussycat?
– a new show from the music of
Tom Jones, in collaboration with the
director of & Juliet, Luke Sheppard.
The musical is slated to start
rehearsals in the autumn.

BENJAMIN
KWASI BURRELL
Composer, orchestrator & musical
director BENJAMIN KWASI BURRELL
recently finished as MD on Dick
Whittington at the National Theatre.
He next joins the creative team of Get
Up, Stand Up: The Bob Marley Musical
in the West End.

KELVIN FLETCHER
Since winning Strictly Come Dancing in 2019, KELVIN
FLETCHER has gone on to film back to back BBC
dramas. He joins the cast of Death in Paradise for it’s
10th series and can also be seen in the popular Jimmy
McGovern series Moving On.

VINNIE JONES
Vinnie produced his first feature film in 2020, a new
action- adventure film where he stars in the lead role
opposite Malcolm McDowell, Ron Perlman, Lenora
Crichlow & Nicholas Braun. Anglo-American relations
go bad when London mob bosses invest in a West
Virginia oil deal in the hope of laundering dirty money.

OMID DJALILI
has recently finished filming Text For You a
Romantic feature film starring Celine Dion,
Priyanka Chopra Jonas, Arinze Kene, Russell
Tovey and Celia Imrie.

LOUIS EMERICK

will next be seen starring alongside Arnold
Schwarzenegger and Michael Fassbender in the
much-anticipated feature film Kung Fury 2. He could
recently be seen as Pat in the BBC2 comedy The
Other One and has just completed shooting on Vera
for ITV and Moving On for BBC1.
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TYRONE HUNTLEY
After delighting us with his revival
performance as Judas in Regents
Park’s summer concert of Jesus
Christ Superstar, award winning actor
TYRONE HUNTLEY can currently be
seen playing Leee John in critically
acclaimed Red, White and Blue, the
third in the Small Axe series of five
films from Academy Award Winner
Steve McQueen on BBC iPlayer.

RITA SIMONS

RITA SIMONS is soon to play Velma
Von Tussle in Hairspray for a limited
run at the London Coliseum.

NEW
CLIENTS

STEPHANIE
MCKEON

Announced to play Princess Anna in
the original UK cast of Disney’s
much anticipated Frozen,
STEPHANIE MCKEON will take
on the globally recognised and
much adored role later this year at
Theatre Royal, Drury Lane alongside
Samantha Barks.

CAT SIMMONS

has performed leading roles at
some of London’s most prestigious
theatres including The Young Vic /
Shakespeare’s Globe and Regent’s Park
Open Air Theatre. In 2019 she joined
the original London cast of Come From
Away playing the role of Hannah – the
production has received great critical
acclaim in London and America and
received the Olivier Award for Best
New Musical.

STEVEN MEO

SCARLETT
ALICE JOHNSON

JONNO DAVIES

AMY LENNOX

has become our resident copper. He
could be seen in The Pembrokeshire
Murders on ITV opposite Luke Evans
– the three part series investigates an
unsolved murder investigation from
the 1980’s. He can next be seen on
Sky One opposite Daniel Mays and
Stephen Graham in the second series
of Code404. Guest roles in Back (BBC)
and Britannia (Sky) follow in 2021.

has recently returned from New York
after filming recurring role Tobias, in
the new Amazon Prime series Hunters
alongside Al Pacino. He gained critical
acclaim for his portrayal of Alex DeLarge
in the international production of the allmale adaptation of A Clockwork Orange
and made his US debut with the show’s
transfer to the New World Stages in New
York. In addition to receiving rave reviews,
he was the only British actor listed by The
New York Times as one of ‘Tomorrow’s
Marquee Names’.

We begun our first lockdown with
SCARLETT ALICE JOHNSON joining
the popular ITV series Good Karma
Hospital as Neil Morrissey’s estranged
daughter Tommy. Scarlett gave a
heartbreaking performance as she
came to terms with the isolation and
difficulty of being a single parent.

Following her Olivier Award
nominated performance in Kinky
Boots AMY LENNOX went on
to lead the cast of the David
Bowie musical Lazarus opposite
Michael C Hall. The production
had a recent successful worldwide
streaming to commemorate 5
years since the passing of Bowie.
More recently Amy has been seen
on our screens as series regular
Chloe in Holby City (BBC).

We welcome both NATALIE ANDERSON and
STEPHEN LORD to InterTalent.
NATALIE ANDERSON is best known for playing
the roles of Alicia Metcalfe in Emmerdale and
Stella in The Royal.
STEPHEN LORD is known for screen roles
including Dom Meak in Shameless, Jase Dyer in
EastEnders and Warren Roper in Penny Dreadful.
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